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MU'AN'AN - MU'ARRAB 261 

ann ted with an excursus on the c~ro1iology oj fitna and 
bid'a, G. H. A. ]uynboj.J.,..ifijSAI, v (1984) esp. 
293-302; a - . -kim al-Nyfsaburi, Ma'rifat 'ulum al
!zadTtlJ., cd. Mu'a.. '1:Iusayn, Calro-Hyderabad 
1937,34-5; aI-I), Ib Bag:hdadi, al-Kifayafi'ilm 
al-riwaya, Hy rabad 13. 291; Ibn al-$aliil!, 
Mu~addima, ed. 'A'i!illa 'Abd -Ral!miin, Cairo 
1971, 15 iT.; Nawawi, l'a~rTb, tr. . Mar~ais, in 

JA, 9th se '''''; xvi (1900),522 ff.; Suyu\l, TadrTb al
rawTfi mar~ ta~rzb al-NawawT, cd. 'A. 'Abd aI-Latif, 
i, 214-7. (G.H.A. ]UYNBOLL) 

, MU'ANNATH [see MUDIIAKKAR]. 

~ MU'ARAI.>A (A.) "oppositIOn" ThIs term indi
cates In Arabic literature ImItation or emulation' 
the poet composes his work in the same rhyme and 
metre, and in doing so, often tries to surpass the 
original. The imitating of someone's work was also 
used sometimes as a deliberate act of hommage. The 
concept of na~a'i(i ("polemic or contest or repartee 
poems" by, among others, .Qjarlr and al-FarazdalJ: 
[q.vv. D, however, is not regarded as an emulation or 
imitation, although poems which arc based on this 
idea are often composed in the same rhyme and 
metre. In his book concerning the history of na~a'i(i in 
Arabic literature, Al.Jmad aH;ihayib (6 ff.) attempts to 
delineate the various, related concepts of mu'ara(ia, 
na~i(ia [q. v. J, muJa/sflara [q. v.] and muniifara. A synony
mous term is perhaps muMdM (see al-l;Iiitiml, fIilyat 
al-muM(iara, Bag:hdad 1979, ii, 28 ff.). The concept of 
mu'ara(ia was in use as early as the period of the 
12iahiliyya, when the two poets Imru' al-l):.ays and 
Tarafa b. al-'Abd [q. vv.] competed with each other in 
their description of a horse (two poems in the rhyme 
b). One Umm .Qjundad acted as their arbiter 
(Agilani-l, vii, 128, and 3, viii, 194). 

A separate place is occupied by the mu'ara(ia of the 
l):.ur'iin. It is likely that the imitating of the l):.ur'iin in 
this manner was regarded by most Arabs as a 
blasphemy. One such imitation of the l):.ur'iin, by al
Mutanabbl [g. v. J, relates to his supposed pretentions 
to being a prophet. The seventeen-year old poet com
posed, in the year 332/943, a large number of 'ibar 
("adrnonitions"), which imitated I)..ur)anic verses 
ii'om the Meccan period. One verse appears to have 
been preserved (F. Gabrieli, Studi su al-Mutanabbi, 
Rome 1972, 5-6; R. Blachere, Un poete arabe du IViim, 

siecle: Abou .t-,!'ayyib al-Motanabbi, Paris 1935, 67; al
Badl'l, al-Sub~ -~f..munabbi· 'an ~aytlJ.iyyat al-Mutanabbf, 
Cairo 1963, 55 ff). Another poet, al-Macarrl [q.v.]. is 
rebuked for imitating the ~ur)an. His Kitab al-Fuyul 
wa 'l-gl!.ayat, which relates cryptic verses and alle·· 
gories, caused his contemporaries to accuse the poet of 
attell;pting to criticise the l):.ur'iin. (Moustapha Saleh, 
in BEt. Or., xxii [1969], 142, 146; P. Smoor, Kings and 
Bedouins in the palace oj Aleppo, Manchester 1985, 215-
Hi). On the other hand, many poets are said to have 
imitated another work by al-Ma'arrl, called the Mul~ii 
aI-saMI, and written in rhymed prose. In this context, 
we may point to the Abkam i'an'at al-kalam by Ibn al
f.d!afUr al-Kala'j (see Saleh, op. cit., 150-1; Il.Jsiin 
'Abbas, 7'a'rzM al-Na~d al·adabz 'ind al-cArab, Beirut 
19782,509 ff.). This author realised that he could not 
surpass his example. 

In the ficlel of literary theory, 'Abd al-l):.ahir al
.Qjurgjanl [q.v. in Suppl.] in his Dala'il al-i'rJiaz is 
generally regarded as the first to have developed 
original ideas about the mucara(ia. Von Griinebaum 
(Kritik und Dichtkunst, 112, sec also 120) says that 
.Riurgjiinl interprets the concept of mu'ara(ia as a 
stylistic imitation of a certain passage with the pur
pose of surpassing the predecessor. According to 
.QjurQjanl, the explanation which says that mu'ara(ia 

intends the substitution of every word by a synonym 
is to be rejected. At present, however, the originality 
of .QjurQjiinl's remarks is given a more limited value, 
since his thoughts are to be placed within the context 
of his ,ime (sec Lidia Bettini, Lingua e retorica nel V 
secolo, in Quaderni di Studi Arabi, vi [1988] (Atti del XIII 
Congresso dell 'U.E.A.I. )). 

E. Wagner (Abu Nuwas, Wiesbaden 1965, 246 and 
333) gives examples of mu'ara(ia by the 'Abbiisid poet 
Abu Nuwiis [q.v.] and of those taken from him. 

The concept of mu'ara(ia is also frequently found in 
Andalusian poetry, e.g. in the work of Ibn .KhafaQja 
[g. v.]; apart from quotations of complete hemistichs 
(mu(iammaniit), especially from the Eastern poets, he 

; also uses real mu'ara(iat in which he imitates Andalu
sian poets such as Ibn $iira (Dzwan, ed. Ghiizl, 366, 
no. 306). The Hebrew Andalusian poets also imitated 
Eastern Arabic poetry. In this respect we can draw 
attention to the "fever poem" of Moses ben Ezra, 
which is composed in the same rhyme and metre as 
the "fever poem" by al-Mutanabbl (see D. $emal.J, in 
TarbT" xxviii [1959], 397 ff). There arc also Hebrew 
imitations of Arabic muwashshaMt [q. v.]. 

In his book Das Muwaffa~ (Weimar 1897, 227-8), 
M. Hartmann showed that in the 7th/13th century 
especially, the mu'iira(ia was a popular form of art 
among the Arabic muwashsha~ poets. 

Bibliography: BiilJ:illiinl, I'djiiz al-IJ.ur'an, Cairo 
1349, 130, ed. Al!mad $alJ:r, Cairo 197'74 , 159 
[243]; 'Abd al-l):.ahir al-.QjurQjiinl, Dalii'il al-i'rJiiiz, 
Cairo 1331,199-200, Cairo 1977, 269, and 12-44; 
G.E. von Griinebaum, Kritik urtd Dichtkunst, 
Wiesbaden 1955,112-20; idem, inJNES, iii (1944), 
242; idem, A tenth century document ~f Arabic literary 
theory and criticism, Chicago 1950, 59; K. Abu Deeb, 
AI-jurjani's theory oj poetic imagery, Warminster 1979, 
275; Al.Jmad al-Shiiyib, Ta'rz/sfl al-NaM'i(iJi 'l-mi'r 
al-'Arabz, Cairo 1954, 6-8: S.M. Stern, Hispano
Arabic strophic poetry, cd. L.P. Harvey, Oxford 1974, 
45-9 et passim.; Ibn KhafiiQja, Dzwan, ed. Ghiizl, 
Alexandria 1960, 402; G. Schoeler, Ibn Quzman's 
Metrik, in BO, xl (1983),311-32; M. Guidi, La lotta 
tra l'Islam e il Manicheismo, un libra di Ibn al-Muqaffa' 
contra il Carano conJutato da al-Qasim ibn Ibrahzm, 
Rome 1927; ]. van Ess, Some Jragments oj the 
rnu'ara(iat al-Qur'an attributed to Ibn al-Muqaffa', in 
Studia Arabica et Islamica. Festschrift Jar I~siin 'Abbas on 
his sixtieth birthday, cd. Wadad al-Qii<;ll, Beirut 1981, 
151-63; L. Bettini, Studi sulla teo ria letteraria araba, 
Florence 1981,14 n. 31; U. Haxen, The Mu'ara(ia 
concept and its musico-rhythmical implications, in Al
Andalus, xliii (1978), 113-24. (A. SCHIPPE~/' 

U'ARAI.>A (A.) "collation" [see MUI>ABfrcA] .. 
M 'ARRAB (A.) denotes an arabicis<;,.(loan or 

foreig word. During their intensiv0tudy of the 
Arabic la uage, the Arab philologis,ts did not fail to 
notice that n merous lexemes in Ay.ibic are of foreign 
origin. They re called mu'ay6b (from 'arraba "to 
arabicise"; a(rab with the/same meaning, occurs 
also), and often also a/sflil/,lntruded, penetrated". A 
difference between th 140 terms cannot be deter
mined. In its literal m ,an' 19, mu'arrab comprises only 
the loan words whip were I tegrated into the Arabic 
of pre- and earti' Islamic ti es (kalam al-'arab al
ju,aM') , Wl~ilc rhose of the post lassical period arc 
called muwall, 'd. However, the term uwallad does not 
only refer loan words, but to all kir s of linguistic 
neologis s which came up in post-class' al Arabic. 
The . ference between mu'arrab and muwa d is not 

into consideration by all philologists, ld so 
mu rrab often is the general term for "loan rd, 
foreign word". AI-Suyu\l, in his Muzhir, consistent y 
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